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 This study is an effort to reconstruct the various variants in Makassar language to find of 

their ancestral forms. As well as an archeologist seeking ancient objects, the difference is 
if an archaeologist emphasis on physical objects, then the activity in language is lies on 

reconstructing the non-physical. Makassar language, especially the phonological 

aspects it is very important to studied because this is vulnerable to changes 
unnoticed by speakers. In this study, five variants to be reconstructed i.e. variants 

Lakiung, Turatea, Bantaeng, Konjo, and Selayar. Reconstruction method used to follow 

Campbell (2004) and Crowley (1992), while the method of data collecting was 
through the techniques of field research and library research. From the results of the 

reconstruction is carried out, indicates its form of retention and innovation in five 

variants. The innovation forms are metathesis, apocope, and protesis. Proto Makassar 
language has 24 phonemes, they are 19 consonants i.e. /p/, /b/, /d/, /t/, /k/, /g/, /ʔ/, /s/, /h/, 

/c/, /j/, /r/, /l/, /m/, /n/, /ɲ/, /ŋ/, /w/,  and /y/, and five vowels i.e.  /i/, /u/, /e/, /o/, /a/. The 

reconstruction indicates that the PML vowels can be found in all positions in a word. 
While the PML consonant phonemes could not be find at the end position of a word, 

except the consonants PML*ŋ and *ʔ only. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Makassar language is one of the clumps of Indonesian languages and classified as Oceania language which 

is under the Austronesian family. Makassar language is including in the semi-vowel language. Etymologically, 

Makassar word is derived from the word Mangkasarak which means noble and blunt (honest). In terminology, 

word Makassar means: (1) name of tribe with its spirit and culture, including the language he uses daily and 

socially with the territory it located in the southern part of South Sulawesi; (2) royal names found in Eastern 

Indonesia which height of its power was laid by national hero Sultan Hasanuddin, which was also created by 

Daeng Pamattek, Gowa Kingdom syahbandar during the reign of Karaeng Tumaparrieik Kallona (16th century) 

(Basang, 1972). 

Today the language of Makassar as a group of ethnic Makassar be maintained and developed. The 

maintenance efforts and the development of this language, among others, can be seen in: (1) use as an 

introduction to the beginning of classes in Primary schools in a certain areas; (2) used as a subject in primary 

schools, secondary schools and particular colleges; (3) its use as a social communication in some of media in 

South Sulawesi; and (4) the attempt of experts in language in South Sulawesi to have perfected writing system 

of Makassar language in Latin letters. 

A study of the native language was first performed by Matthes in 1858 were marked by his work entitled 

Makassarche Spraakkunst. Its content is a stub grammar Makassar. It has been argued that the language is 

derived from standard Makassar Makassar dialect lakiung. The election of Makassar dialect became the 

language lakiung standard not only because it is a convention Makassar ethnic communities, but in addition is 

supported by the majority of speakers Makassar also has long been a regional official language in ethnic areas 

are characterized by maketh Makassar as the official language of the Kingdom of Gowa in the XVI century. 

Makassar language spread in the region of the southern portion of Sulawesi Island. Makassar language is 

now divided into five variants, namely variants Lakiung (LK), Turatea (TRT), Bantaeng (BTG), Konjo (KJ), 

and variants Selayar (SLY) (Manyambeang, 1979). As different variants in a set of languages during, it is not 

surprising that in the fifth variant found the similarities and differences or similarities phoneme, morpheme, or 

mention of the similarities and differences. As in the word / mae / ' go ' and / tena / ' no ' in Turateang variants. 
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In Lakiung variants , these words are a little different penyebutannya ie , / mange / ' go ' and / taena / ' no ' . The 

difference is not only found in phoneme difference alone , but also on the overall differences in terms of giving 

something a name for the object, for example, the word / Kebo ' / ' white ' and / rammang / ' cloud ' in Lakiung 

variants. In a region bervarian Konjo call it by name / pute / ' white ' and / Olong / ' cloud ' . Despite being on a 

variant of the same language, the facts indicate the existence of some differences in both the differences 

phonological, morphological and lexical . His form this difference can be the issues that require more in-depth 

research to determine how to form their ancient language phoneme kaedah reconstruction using language. 

 

Nomenclature 

PML Proto Makassar Language 

LK  Lakiung 

TRT Turatea 

BTG Bantaeng 

KJ Konjo 

SLY Selayar 

DMP Dialek Makassar Purba 

 

Methodology: 

1.1. library research: 

The method is actually more literature on the theoretical aspects to look for and know the void that exists in 

previous research. Furthermore, the study of literature is the first kaedah used as basis for studies that want to 

get the problem under study. Assessment obtain preliminary information related to the topic of study, 

particularly involving the study of the native language through reading the results of previous studies. This 

literature study only involves the use of methods of introspection, as expressed Mahsun (2005 : 101) because 

this method is regarded as crucial for clump together kaedah intimation necessary materials. Through technical 

note , the researcher will record Mahu elements studied alone . By because it is , in order to achieve the goal of 

a scientific study (scientific), the disciplines related to the field of study needs to be known from a variety of 

sources and kaedah saintifiknya. In regard to the reconstruction of a language by Crowley (1992 : 164) and 

Campbell (2001: 173), retention or perpetuate ancient language elements can not be regarded as absurd 

evidence to show the close relationship between two or more languages sekerabat. This, because retention is a 

whole family of languages belonging to that derived in the form of an ancient family of languages is concerned. 

Furthermore, there are two techniques of exposure data results will be used by the researchers by means of: 

i) make the formulation of the term / word, and ii) create and use linguistic symbols. Here are some signs or 

symbols used in this study: 

 

 An asterisk (*) are commonly used on something that indicates that something phoneme phoneme 

phoneme was a proto language than anything. 

 Regular brackets (()) is used states that the formative residing in them have a number of formative 

alternation contained therein. 

 The braces ({}) are used to indicate that some lingual units in it are arranged in one of the lanes need to 

be selected when used in conjunction with other units that is in front or behind. 

 The square brackets ([]) are used to symbolize a particular sound that is not the status of the phoneme. 

•    The slash (/ /) is used to indicate phonemes contained therein. 

 

After each sign and suggests that the term will be operated during the carrying out reconstruction work, 

then the instruments are also necessary. 

 

1.2. Field research 

Field research method is a method for obtaining information on the field, especially in Makassar language 

user community, who are resident in the five districts, namely Gowa, Takalar, Jeneponto, BANTAENG, and 

BULUKUMBA. It is intended that the data to be reconstructed is the true data (valid). Accordingly, in this field 

study the authors are more likely to choose the method listen completely and methods involved with talk 

(Mahsun 2005). Method and survai listen completely used to get the data directly in the field of oral and written 

form PML. According to Mahsun (2005: 120) there are two methods that can be used in the preparation of data 

for research diakronis, that method and method talk listen completely. Method talk a fishing techniques form the 

basis of the technique include : 1) technical talk -page, 2) do not talk -page techniques, 3) technical note, and 4) 

technical records. While the method is a way to listen completely done by the researchers to obtain the data to 
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scrutinize the use of language. The technique is essentially a tap technique. This means that researchers do the 

tapping on a variety of native speakers is concerned once the informant to obtain accurate data in the field. The 

technique used is the method currently collecting data and methods involved with talk listen completely. Both 

of these methods has its techniques and our own need to be smart control techniques we choose to avoid 

inconvenience in collecting, analyzing and displaying data later. 

In this study, data for the phonological obtained by recording revenue from the speaker. Reconstructs the 

Makassar language requires a method or methods of study, in the absence of precise analytical techniques and 

the selection of a suitable informant and data recording method is perfect, of course, will fail in the PML group 

called reconstruction. 

 

Description phoneme Makassar dialect: 

Description of phonemes in a very important reconstruction work cuz phoneme through a strong 

determination to do. Description phoneme Makassar dialect will look like in the description below. 

 

1.3. Vowel: 

In regard to the double vowel phonemes (diphthong) not found in Makassar dialect so that the overall 

vowel in Makassar dialect has only five vowels. These five vowels can diinventorikan as in Table 1 below. 

 
Table 1: Description vowel dialect Makassar 

 Final       Middle Front 

High    

Medium              

Low              

 

Consonant: 

From various studies it was found that the dialect Makassar has 19 consonants, namely /p/, /b/, /d/, /t/, /k/, 

/g/, /ʔ/, /s/, /h/, /c/, /j/, /r/, /l/, /m/, /n/, /ɲ/, /ŋ/, /w/, /y/ (Manyambeang,1979). This suggests that phoneme 

Makassar dialect similar to the phoneme Indonesian and other local languages in South Sulawesi, the only 

difference is the absorption phonemes in Indonesian variant does not apply in Makassar such as, /f/, /q/, /x/, /v/, 

dan /z/. Generally derivative language (daughter language) which is derived from the proto language. The same 

have the same phonemes, such as the one where detected strain fringe Malay studies (Asmah,2008). Makassar 

sub-variants based on Lakiung variants showed no differences in terms of shape and even different total 

phonemes park geography of each variant. Makassar dialect consonant inventory is as follows: 

 
Table 2: Description consonants dialect Makassar 

  

B
ilab

ial 

D
en

tal 

A
lv

eo
lar 

P
alatal 

V
elar 

G
lo

ttal 

Plosive V       

 S       

Nasal S       

Fricative V       

Affricat V    c   

 S    j   

Vibration S       

Lateral S       

A half vowel S       

 

Distribution phoneme Makassar dialect of Proto: 

Spread each phoneme variants Makassar showed no differences. Same spread each variant. Distribution of 

phonemes that accumulates in the DMP appears in the following description. 

 
Table 3: Summary consonant dialects spread Makassar 

Consonant Word early Middle of the word The final word 

\ 

 

/p/ [p-] [-p-] -Ø 

/b/ [b-] [-b-] -Ø 

/t/ [t-] [-t-] -Ø 

/d/ [d-] [-d-] -Ø 
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/k/ [k-] [-k-] -Ø 

/g/ [g-] [-g-] -Ø 

/ʔ/ - [-ʔ-] [-ʔ] 

/s/ [s-] [-s-] -Ø 

/h/ [h-] [-h-] -Ø 

/c/ [c-] [-c-] -Ø 

/j/ [j-] [-j-] -Ø 

/r/ [r-] [-r-] -Ø 

/l/ [l-] [-l-] -Ø 

/m/ [m-] [-m-] -Ø 

/n/ [n-] [-n-] -Ø 

/ɲ/ [ɲ-] [-ɲ-] -Ø 

/ŋ/ [ŋ-] [-ŋ-] [-ŋ] 

/w/ [w-] [-w-] -Ø 

-Ø [y-] [-y-] -Ø 

 

Conclusion: 

Five Makassar dialect variants have been compared, ie variants Lakiung (LK), Turatea (TRT), Bantaeng 

(BTG), Kajang (KJ), and Selayar SLY). Based on a comparison of the five variants of the Makassar dialect 

phonetic contrast is not so striking. the fifth variant showed equivalence is inconsistent and has a spread of the 

same nature. Although it does not show the phonetic contrasts, but still no phoneme ancient curiosity of the fifth 

variant of Makassar through their ancient dialect reconstruction. 

Reconstruction results have shown that the DMP has 19 consonants and 5 pieces of fruit vowels. DMP 

consists consonants rather than consonant *p, *b, *d, *t, *k, *g, *ʔ, *s, *h, *c, *j, *r, *l, *m, *n, *ɲ, *ŋ, *w, and 

*y. while the DMP consists vowel than vowel *i, *e, *u, *o, and *a. All consonants DMP can not be present at 

the final position of the word, DMP can only form at the beginning and middle of words only, but the consonant 

*ŋ and *ʔ consonant *ŋ to be present in all positions, while consonant *ʔ exists only in the middle position and 

the final words only. Therefore, all the words in the DMP uncertain ending with a vowel,,  or *ŋ, or ʔ. As to the 

fifth vowel DMP can be present in all positions, good early position, middle, and end position he said.. 
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